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The alloy of Ne - 5.1% n-H2 was investigated calorimetrically under equilibrium vapor pressure in an in-
terval of 0.9–25 K. The magnitudes and the temperatures dependencies of the heat capacity C Tsol( ) of the al-
loy at T  11–20 K are strongly dependent on the conditions of sample preparation. The temperatures de-
pendencies of the C Tsol( ) of the sample prepared in a calorimeter by direct condensation of a gas mixture at
T  15 K exhibit a smeared maximum near the triple point temperature of hydrogen and a phase transition at
T  17.1 K. The detected features of C Tsol( ) indicate that the preparation of the solid Ne – n-H2 from a gas
phase leads to the formation of a nonequilibrium long-living phase Ne with large H2 concentrations and a
small portion of H2 inclusions with low Ne concentrations. The phase transition is caused by decomposi-
tions of this phase. The phase dose not recover on cooling the sample after the phase transition. It is found
that the rate of the ortho-para conversion of the H2 molecules in the solid Ne – n-H2 solutions higher than
that of solid H2.
PACS: 65.40.Ba. Heat capacity;
65.60.+a. Thermal properties of amorphous solids and glasses: heat capacity;
65.40.–b. Thermal properties of crystalline solids;
63.50.+x. Vibrational states in disordered systems.
Keywords: heat capacity; hydrogen-containing alloys; phase transitions.
Introduction
The solid Ne-H2 (Ne-D2) mixtures prepared by con-
densing a gas phase directly into a solid one can form
nonequilibrium long-living semiquantum objects — new
phases of solutions, molecular complexes Ne(H2)n
(Ne(D2)n) and clusters Ne(o-H2), (Ne(p-D2)) [1–7]. The
formation of these objects leads to new features of the
physical properties of the system. Investigations of solid
Ne-H2 solutions by different physical method are also im-
portant for solving technological problems of storage of
high energy-capacitive states.
Solid Ne-H2 solutions were investigations thoroughly
by x-ray methods in a wide concentration range from 0.5
to 98 mol.% H2 obtained by depositing gas mixture on a
substrate at T ~ 5 K [1–3]. It is found [1,2] that the vac-
uum Ne-H2 condensates contain a metastable long-living
hexagonal hcp2 phase of Ne together with phases based
on the hcp1 and fcc lattice of the initial components. The
volume unit-sell of the hcp2 phase is close to that of the
pure Ne lattice. The quantity of the hcp2 phase increases
with the H2 concentration in the starting mixtures and the
fcc phase decreases linearly. The hcp2 phase can contain
up to 83% H2 in the limiting case [1]. On approaching the
melting temperature of the crystals, the hcp2 phase trans-
forms irreversibly into the phases that were present in the
starting components occurs near the melting point of the
crystals. The authors [1] attribute the formation of the
hcp2 in the condensates to strongly nonequilibrium condi-
tions of crystallization of the gas mixtures at T ~ 5 K.
The goal of this study was use calorimetric methods
for investigating solid Ne-5.1mol.% n-H2 solutions sam-
ples prepared in a calorimeter by direct condensation of a
gas mixture and crystallization of a liquid in the interval
0.9–25 K.
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Results and discussion
The experiment was performed using an adiabatic cal-
orimeter [8]. The calorimetric heating lasted 2–6 min.
The time taken to achieve a nearly steady-state tempera-
ture condition in the calorimeter since the onset of heating
varied within 10–40 min. The purity of the starting com-
ponents was no worse than 99.99% (here and below we
refer to molar fractions). The sample mass (~0.5 mol) and
the H2 concentration in the mixture were estimated by the
P – V – T method the error being 0.2% and 0.5%, respec-
tively. The measurements error in the heat capacity of the
solution was 4% at 0.9 K, 1% at 2 K and about 0.5% above
4 K.
The differences in the heat capacity under equilibrium
vapor tension and constant pressure are negligible in the
investigated interval of temperature.
A solid sample was first condensed in a calorimeter di-
rectly from a gas mixture at T  15 K. Four successive series
of measurement of heat capacity C Tsol ( ) were performed on
the starting solid sample:1— T  5–7.5 K, 2 — T  4–16
K, 3 — T  11–21 K, 4 — T  12.5–18 K. After series 4
the t ime dependence of the sample temperature
(thermogram) was measured in the interval 22–24.7 K and
the sample was melted. The liquid sample was held for 10
hours at T  25 K (the temperature of the triple point of Ne is
24.56 K) then crystallized, cooled to 0.85 K and measure-
ment series 5 (Ò  0.9–18 Ê) and 6 (Ò  12.9–15.4 Ê)
were performed.
It is seen that the results of series 1–3 coincide (see
Fig. 1). The dependences C Tsol ( ) have some peculiarities:
(i) there is a small smeared maximum at the triple point
temperature of hydrogen (for n-H2 13.93 Ê); (ii) a phase
transition is detected near T  17.1 K. The results of se-
ries 1–3 and 4–6 coincide at Ò  12 K. In the interval
13–17 Ê the heat capacities measured in series 4–6 are de-
pendent on the temperature prehistory of the sample. The
features detected in C Tsol ( ) can be interpreted as follows.
On condensation from a gas phase (near T  15 K) the
s o l i d N e – 5 . 1 % n- H 2 so lu t i o n can d e v e lo p a
nonequilibrium long-living phase Ne with large H2 con-
centrations in addition to the fcc phase of Ne. This phase
has hcp lattice [1]. The phase transition destroys the hcp
phase which does not recover on the subsequent cooling
the sample. The anomalous behavior of C Tsol ( ) in the re-
gion 13–15 Ê is caused by the inclusions of H2 with
low-concentration Ne present in the solution.
At T  13-16 Ê C Tsol ( ) exhibits quite different behav-
ior in solid solutions prepared by crystallization from the
liquid phase and by condensation of the gas phase. This
points to significant structural distinctions in samples ob-
tained by different techniques. The gas condensation pro-
duces a solid sample with on the average homogeneous
composition of the components. The solid sample crystal-
lized from the liquid phase an inhomogeneous composi-
tion of the components. Solid Ne with a low H2 concen-
tration makes most of the sample. The upper part of the
sample contains H2 with a low Ne concentration. There
are gradients of the component concentrations along the
height of the sample. The behavior of the dependence
C Tsol ( ) in measurement series 5 can be explained assum-
ing that the H2 phase is amorphous, nonequilibrium and
frozen. The assumption is supported by the behavior of
C Tsol ( ) in measurement series 6.
The experimental results of the heat capacity of solid
Ne-5.1mol.% n-H2 solution measured at Ò  3 Ê (series 5)
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Fig. 1. Heat capacity C Tsol( ) of solid Ne-5.1mol.% n-H2 solu-
tion: Series 1 (+), 2 (), 3 (), 4 () are successive measure-
ments of the heat capacity of the solid sample prepared from a
gas phase; Series 5 () and 6 () are heat capacity measured on
the solid sample obtained from a liquid phase. The carve shows
smoothed experimental values of heat capacity of solid Ne [9].
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Fig. 2. Heat capacity C Tsol( ) of solid Ne-5.1mol.% n-H2 solu-
tion in the low temperature region:  — our experimental re-
sults (measurement series 5); () — smoothed experimental
values of heat capacity of solid Ne [9]; î – a sum of the heat
capacity of p-H2 (5.1%) and Ne (94.9%). The curve presents
the heat capacity of solid Ne calculated by Eq. (1).
are shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that our results, the heat ca-
pacity of solid Ne [9] and the sum of p-H2 (5.1%) and Ne
(94.9%) differ less than by 7%.
It is shown theoretically [10] that the lattice specific
heat of solids with central short-range forces of interac-
tion and close-packed lattices can be described at T ~ 1K
by the following expression:
Ñ R T/ T/ T/V   2 4 1
4
0
3
1 0
2
2 0
4. ( ) [ ( ) ( ) ]  	  	  , (1)
where 0 is the limiting Debye temperature at Ò 
 0 K;
	 1 and 	 2 are constants. It is found [8,11] that the heat ca-
pacity of quantum and classical crystals 4He, p-H2, o-D2,
HD, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe can be described at T/0  0.04
quite adequately by Eq. (1) (law of corresponding states)
using the averages 	 1 = 47 and 	 2
41 5 10  . . The law of
corresponding states obeyed for the heat capacity of solid
Ne at 0 = 75.1 K [9] is shown in Fig. 2.
It is seen that the contribution to the heat capacity of
the solution from the rotational subsystem of the o-H2
molecules with the rotational quantum number J 1 is
negligible. Measurement series 5 was started 200 hours
after preparation of the solid sample.
The rate of the change in the o-H2 concentration in
solid hydrogen due to the ortho-para conversion is de-
scribed as [12]
dx/dt kx  2,
with the general solution
1 1 0/x /x kt  , (2)
where k     ( . . )190 0 03 10 2 1h [13] is the conversion
constant, õ t0 0( )  75% is the starting o-H2 concentra-
tion at t  0 h. t  0 h was taken to denote the moment of
the end of the substance condensation to the calorimeter
Ò ~ 15 Ê. According to calculation by Eg. (2), the concen-
tration of the ortho-para molecules in solid hydrogen de-
creases during 200 h from 75% to 19%. According to
[8,14,15] the rotational subsystem of 19% of the o-H2
molecules makes a significant contribution to the heat ca-
pacity of the solution. The discrepancy can be explained
assuming that the rate of the ortho-para conversion hydro-
gen molecules in a solid solution is much higher than it is
in solid H2 under equilibrium vapor pressure. The molar
volumes of H2 (23.06 cm
3/mol) and Ne (13.31 cm3/mol)
differ significantly [16]. The molar volumes of the
nonequilibrium long-living phase Ne in the solid solution
is close to that of solid Ne [1,2]. The measurements at
higher pressures [17–19] show that the conversion rate
increases sharply with the density of solid H2.
We measured the dependence of the resistance thermom-
eter R t( ) in the interval 21–24.7 K (thermogram). A part of
the thermogram measured in the region of the sample melt-
ing is shown in Fig. 3. R t( ) exhibits no anomalous features.
The temperature smearing of the sample melting is about
0.1 K. The melting of the sample ended at T  24.54 K.
The triple point temperature of Ne is 24.56 K [16].
Conclutions
Two sample of solid Ne – 5.1% n-H2 were investigated
calorimetrically in the interval of 0.9–25 K. Sample 1
was prepared in a calorimeter at T  15 K by condensing a
gas mixture directly to a solid phase. Sample 2 was ob-
tained in a calorimeter by crystallizing a liquid (after
melting and holding the liquid solution for 10 hours at
T  25 K).
The main qualitative results of this study are as fol-
lows.
1. It has been found experimentally that the magni-
tudes and the temperatures dependencies of the heat ca-
pacity C Tsol ( ) of the solid samples differ significantly in
the region 11–20 K. The dependences C Tsol ( ) have some
peculiarities: (i) there is a small smeared maximum at the
triple point temperature of hydrogen (13.93 K); (ii) a
phase transition is detected near T  17.1 K. The features
detected in C Tsol ( ) can be interpreted as follows. On con-
densation from a gas phase (near T  15 K) the solid Ne –
5.1% n-H2 solution can develop a nonequilibrium
long-living phase Ne (with large H2 concentrations) in
addition to the fcc phase of Ne. This phase has hcp lattice
[1]. The phase transition destroys the hcp phase which
does not recover on the subsequent cooling the sample.
The anomalous behavior of C Tsol ( ) in the region 13–15 Ê
is caused by the inclusions of H2 with low-concentration
Ne present in the solution.
2. The rate of the ortho-para conversion of the H2 mol-
ecules in the solid Ne–5.1% n-H2 solutions is higher than
that of solid H2. The effect is due to the higher density of
the solution in comparison to the density of H2. Accord-
ing to [17–20], the conversion rate increases sharply with
the density of solid hydrogen.
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Fig. 3. Time dependence of the resistance thermometer R t( )
(thermogram) in the region of solution melting.
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